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Key stakeholders in Alberta’s 
 construction industry:
 •  Members of the Alberta Construction Association
 •  Members of the Edmonton Construction Association
 •  Members of the Calgary Construction Association

Have authority to make decisions
 •  Presidents and owners
 •  Senior executives
 •  Project managers

Readers at a glance:

2015 MEDIA GUIDE SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS

Reach readers
ACTIVE IN COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, 
CIVIL AND INSTITUTIONAL CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS IN ALBERTA.

GROW YOUR BUSINESS AND  
ATTRACT NEW CLIENTS

BUILD AWARENESS OF YOUR  
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

REINFORCE YOUR BRAND REPUTATION
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         are decision 
makers, project managers working 
in commercial construction, 
manufacturing and fabrication, 
energy service and supply, and 
engineering and architecture. 

Source: Market research survey of Alberta Construction Magazine members conducted by Bramm Research (2013). Total sample of 200 surveyed.

Readers of Alberta 
Construction  
Magazine

Questions?     Contact us:  sales@junewarren-nickles.com       albertaconstructionmagazine.com

 Commercial construction
 Service and supply
 Manufacturing and fabrication

 Engineering, consulting and architecture
 Electrical
 Institutional and infrastructure construction

38% 25% 12%
Readers are leaders in their field:

C-suite decision makers:
Chief executive officers, general managers, 

branch managers, treasurers, senior 
executives, presidents, vice-presidents, 

directors or executive directors

Owners:
Own their own business 

or are partners in their business

Mid-level management:
Project managers, 

construction managers or  
middle management

Top sectors where Alberta Construction Magazine readers work:



Issue Planned trade show distribution

SPRING •   BUILDEX Edmonton
•  ISA Calgary Show

SUMMER •   Global Petroleum Show

FALL •  Oil Sands Trade Show & Conference
•  Canadian Energy Supply Chain Forum
•  BUILDEX Calgary

WINTER

Reach the right audience with our 
targeted circulation and distribution 
strategy. 

Highlights:
8,500 COPIES DISTRIBUTED EACH QUARTER 
An average of 8,500 copies of Alberta Construction Magazine are printed and 
distributed every quarter.

TRADE SHOW, EVENT AND CONFERENCE DISTRIBUTION 
Each quarter’s topic is matched to relevant industry events where they will be 
distributed. This add-on furthers and refines the reach of your message.

INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION DISTRIBUTION
Alberta Construction Magazine is consistently delivered to members of both the Alberta 
Construction Association and the Edmonton Construction Association each quarter. 

CONSTRUCTION ADVERTISING NETWORK
JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group produces a wide range of energy publications, 
websites, data sets and events. Cross-promotion within our product set gives you 
additional placement where your messaging will resonate. 

Event distribution is accurate as of June 1, 2014, and is subject to change without notice.

Trade show, event and  
conference distribution 

Questions?     Contact us:  sales@junewarren-nickles.com       albertaconstructionmagazine.com

Alberta Construction Magazine regularly 
reports on interesting projects in each major 
construction sector, including:

 Commercial:
 • shopping centres
 • office buildings 
 • warehouses

 Institutional:
 • hospitals
 • schools and universities
 • civic buildings

 Civil:
 • roads and bridges
 • utilities

 Industrial:
 • oilsands
 • petrochemical 
 • oil and gas
 • alternative energy
 • power

Top Projects

energy

equipment

new technologies

sustainability

investment

road construction

oilsands

safety

building processes

environmental impact

women in construction

association updateslabour shortage
construction

project update transportation

12%
of Alberta Construction 
Magazine’s readers work in 
commercial construction.
Source: Market research survey of Alberta Construction Magazine members 
conducted by Bramm Research (2013). Total sample of 200 surveyed.

FEATURES
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SPRING
SALES  CLOSE
FEB. 4, 2015

Sustainability
Building sustainably has become increasingly 
important, as both consumers and government 
demand a reduction in environmental impacts. 
As new technologies and building processes are 
developed, it is also becoming a lot easier and 
less cost prohibitive. We will examine some of the 
advances in building that are making sustainability 
easier than ever. 

PLUS:

•   Unfinished projects
•  Automation and

technology

SUMMER
SALES  CLOSE
MAY 6 , 2015

The changing face of construction
More and more women are entering the 
construction industry as managers, skilled 
tradesworkers and professionals. As we enter the 
next phase of the labour shortage, we will look 
at programs aimed at recruiting and training and 
profile some of the industry’s success stories.

  Nominations now open for  
2015 Top Projects Awards

PLUS:
•  Industrial equipment
•  Road construction

FALL
SALES  CLOSE
AUG . 5 , 2015

Energy
Alberta’s reputation as an energy provider is well 
known throughout Canada and the rest of the world. 
But the resources don’t come out of the ground 
by themselves—the construction industry plays 
a primary role. We’ll look at notable construction 
projects in the energy sector, including those in the 
oilsands, conventional oil and gas, pipelines and 
alternative/renewable energy sectors.

PLUS:

•   Transportation and 
logistics

•  Safety

WINTER
SALES  CLOSE
NOV. 4 , 2015

2015 Top Projects Awards
We announce the winners of the best construction 
projects across Alberta in the commercial, 
institutional, civil and industrial construction 
sectors. We will also feature the sustainability 
winners, as well as the People’s Choice award 
winner—chosen by you.

  Sponsorship opportunity:  
Top Projects Awards luncheon

PLUS:
•  Innovative materials

Editorial schedule
Accurate at time of printing. Subject to change without notice. 

ISSUE SALES CLOSE AD MATERIAL DUE RELEASE

Spring Feb. 4, 2015 Feb. 6, 2015 Feb. 27, 2015

Summer May 6, 2015 May 8, 2015 May 29, 2015

Fall Aug. 5, 2015 Aug. 7, 2015 Aug. 28, 2015

Winter Nov. 4, 2015 Nov. 6, 2015 Nov. 27, 2015
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Association updates: Reports 
from the Alberta, Calgary 
and Edmonton construction 
associations

Business of Building: Business 
ideas and practices to keep 
companies competitive

Finishing Touches: The added 
tweaks that make construction 
projects stand out

 Made to Measure: A look 
at construction industry trends and 
statistics

Nut & Bolts: Industry news and 
updates

Project Update: A snapshot 
summary of a key construction 
project underway in Alberta

 People to Know:  
An interview with an industry 
insider

Time Capsule: A profile of 
a notable historical project in 
Alberta

Bottom Line: Investment advice 
for construction professionals

Legal Edge: Essential advice for 
navigating the legalities of the 
construction industry

In every issue

NEW

NEW

Alberta Construction 
Magazine is the only 
business magazine 
exclusively devoted 
to covering Alberta’s 
construction 
industry.
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... OR ASK FOR MORE DETAILS ABOUT:

The preferred destination for a passionate 
community of 10,000 heavy oil and oilsands 
professionals. This is the publication of 
record for senior-level executives who are 
driven by sound research and data.  

Sophisticated editorial for influential oil and 
gas professionals. Each month an audience 
of 10,000 energy industry professionals are 
informed of the trends and strategies needed 
to make better, smarter decisions. 

10,000 of western Canada’s 
most engaged oilpatch executives read  
Oil & Gas Inquirer for thought-provoking 
ideas and actionable information that helps 
them stay productive and efficient. 

Surround your audience with 360 degrees of messaging. 
Add these channels to your marketing mix.

IMPRESS YOUR MESSAGE ON A BROADER AUDIENCE 
WITH MONTHLY ENERGY PUBLICATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL INNOVATIONS GUIDEBOOK

S A L E S  C L O S E :  A P R I L  15 ,  2015
Canada is a world leader in innovative environmental 
services for the energy sector. This unique guidebook will 
showcase the innovative technologies, processes and 
policies being used by the oil and gas industry to ensure our 
hydrocarbon resources are developed in a sustainable and 
responsible way. 

... OR ASK FOR MORE DETAILS  
ABOUT ADVERTISING IN THESE  
SUPPLEMENTARY PUBLICATIONS:

CANADIAN LNG GUIDEBOOK
S A L E S  C L O S E :  M A R C H  2 5 ,  2015
Target LNG stakeholders in the second edition of this timely 
guidebook, produced in partnership with the Canadian Society 
for Unconventional Resources. Demand for LNG is growing 
and so is reader interest in the topic. This guidebook explores 
all sides of the LNG sector, from the technological processes 
to the economic considerations and environmental concerns. 

•  Crude by Rail

•  Oilsands Manufacturing

•  Maintenance, Repair & Operations

•  Unconventional Resource Guidebook 

•  Saskatchewan Oil & Gas Showguide

•   Heavy Oil & Oilsands Guidebook 

•  Athabasca Oilsands Lease Map

•  Drilling Fluids Chart 

•  North American Pipeline Map

SPECIAL ISSUES & SUPPLEMENTS
Subscribers to Alberta Construction Magazine’s yearly membership receive these additional 
special issues as part of their membership benefits. Advertise in these publications to 
expand your marketing reach.
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Additional marketing channels

TOP PROJECTS AWARDS  
Alberta Construction Magazine features the year’s outstanding construction 
projects in its annual Top Projects issue. The winners and finalists are then 
celebrated at a special luncheon that recognizes the creativity and innovation 
of Alberta’s leading construction projects and the hard work of the people 
who make these projects a reality. Give your marketing message prominence 
with this influential audience. Tiered sponsorship packages are available.

Surround your audience with 360 degrees of messaging. 
Add these channels to your marketing mix.
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ADVERTORIALS
Enlist our team of writers and 
designers to produce a feature 
exclusively devoted to your company, 
product or service.

SALES CLOSE :  Two weeks prior to  
listed sales close date for each issue

STAND-OUT PRINT ADVERTISING STRATEGIES

GUARANTEED PLACEMENT
Do you have a preferred topic or 
subject you’d like to align with? 
Take advantage of our guaranteed 
placement option by requesting a 
specific section or page. 

PRICE : 20% premium above regular 
advertising rates

INSERTS & ATTACHMENTS
Make your ad stand out with a  
custom, physical modification. 
Read more in our Insert  
Guidelines, which are posted at

JUNEWARREN-NICKLES.COM/MEDIAGUIDES 

DESIGN SERVICES
Advertising design and proofing services are complimentary up to 3.5 hours, 
with revisions limited to two per advertising order. All additional design and 
proofing time is charged at a rate of $125 per hour. If stock photography is 
required/requested to complete an ad, the client may be invoiced for the 
purchase price of the required image.

CUSTOM PUBLISHING
Take advantage of our extensive design and publishing expertise to develop 
promotional publications. Consider our custom publishing services for 
association journals, anniversary or commemorative books, infographics, 
maps and charts, or show guides for conferences or trade shows.

BELLYBAND INSERT T IP-ON SPAD IA

Questions?     Contact us:  sales@junewarren-nickles.com       albertaconstructionmagazine.com

... OR SPONSOR THESE RELATED EVENTS: CANADIAN Energy
Supply Chain Forum

GAIN POWERFUL FACE-TO-FACE MARKETING  
OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH SPONSORSHIP



WEBSITE ADS EMAIL ALERT ADS

Unparalleled digital reach to engaged industry professionals

Benefit from the diverse online reach of multiple industry-targeted websites 
in partnership with albertaconstructionmagazine.com. Your ad will 
appear in rotation throughout our new Construction Advertising Network, 
featuring construction news and data. 

Connect with an established database of email alert 
recipients by placing your ad in rotation alongside a 
collection of engaging editorial content.

For web stats and other details, 
see the Digital Advertising 
media guide online. 

The Construction Advertising Network is a construction topic rich two-website network built around:

•  albertaconstructionmagazine.com (bonus content is exclusively online)

• postreport.ca (project information and key contacts for upcoming oil and gas construction projects in western Canada)

Choose this network to reach decision makers overseeing construction projects, management or services, online.

JUNEWARREN-NICKLES.COM/MEDIAGUIDES

LEADERBOARD AD

Questions?     Contact us:  sales@junewarren-nickles.com       albertaconstructionmagazine.com

SKYSCRAPER
160 pixels wide 

x
600 pixels tall

LEADERBOARD
728 pixels wide 

x
90 pixels tall

B IG  BOX
300 pixels wide 

x
250 pixels tall

BUTTON  BOX
300 pixels wide 

x
120 pixels tall

LEADERBOARD AD

Digital advertisingP A G E  7



Rates & specifications

Prices include process colour.   
Cancellations made after the ad 
material due date will be invoiced 
at 50%. Cover positions are non-
cancellable. 

Alberta Construction Magazine ad rates Rates effective July 1, 2014, for advertising in 2015.

Alberta Construction Magazine and albertaconstructionmagazine.com are products of  
JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group, a division of Glacier Media Inc.

JUNEWARREN-NICKLES.COM

If you are a new advertiser, please contact: 

Christopher Kuntz, sales analyst
ckuntz@junewarren-nickles.com

Contact your sales representative  
for more information on advertising  
or sponsorship opportunities.

Edmonton
220 – 9303 34 Avenue NW
Edmonton, AB  T6E 5W8
tel: 780.944.9333  |  fax: 780.944.9500
toll-free: 1.800.563.2946

Calgary
2nd Flr–816 55 Avenue NE 
Calgary, AB  T2E 6Y4
tel: 403.209.3500  |  fax: 403.245.8666
toll-free: 1.800.387.2446

AGENCY COMMISSION 
& CASH DISCOUNTS
15% discount of gross 
billing allowed on standard 
ad pricing, advertorials 
and guaranteed position 
charges to accredited 
agencies only. 

CASH DISCOUNT:  
3% of the net 

CASH DISCOUNT DATE:  
15 days after date of 
invoice
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REGULAR ADS 1X 2X 3X 4X
Double-page spread $  5,720  $  5,480  $  5,280  $  5,060 

Full page 3,280 3,130 3,000 2,890

2/3 V 2,550 2,320 2,220 2,140

1/2 V or H 2,040 1,940 1,860 1,770

1/3 SQ or V 1,580 1,490 1,440 1,370

1/4 V or H 1,080 1,040 1,000 950
COVERS 1X 2X 3X 4X
Outside back cover $  4,720 $  4,520 $  4,340 $  4,180

Inside front cover 4,400 4,230 4,030 3,910

Inside back cover 4,400 4,230 4,030 3,910

Gatefold 9,040 – – –
ADVERTORIALS 1X 2X 3X 4X
Double page (one full-page ad + one-page advertorial)  $  7,220  $  6,890  $  6,600  $  6,360

One full-page advertorial 3,940 3,760 3,600 3,470

JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group uses AdDesk to receive ad material online. To upload your ad or  
ad material, visit addesk.junewarren-nickles.com and log in. Ask your sales representative to send  
you our Submitting Your Ad guide, which outlines the required ad specifications and upload process.

You can also find specifications for ads and inserts at junewarren-nickles.com/mediaguides or on the AdDesk website under Ad Make-Up.

How to submit 
your ad material

Double-page spread
trim: 16.25  wide x 10.75  tall
bleed: 16.75  wide x 11.25  tall
live: 15.75  wide x 10.25  tall

2/3 page vertical
4.625  wide x 9.5  tall

1/2 page vertical
3.4375  wide x 9.5  tall

1/2 page horizontal
7.0625  wide x 4.625  tall

1/3 page vertical
2.25  wide x 9.5  tall

1/3 page square
4.625  wide x 4.625  tall

1/4 page vertical
3.4375  wide x 4.625  tall

1/4 page horizontal
7.0625  wide x 2.25  tall

Full page
trim: 8.125  wide x 10.75  tall
bleed: 8.625  wide x 11.25  tall
live: 7.625  wide x 10.25  tall


